
NEW BLOWN 
-An Int’l Standard School- 

 

1st Term 

 

9th Week Lesson Plan-2021 

Grade-II 

 

Subject Lesson Description 

English-I G.M.: Unit-2, Merit test practice. 

Math M.A : Page: 39 & 51 

 

English-II Paragraph: Your Liking and Disliking (from sheet) full practice. 

Math M.A : Page: (54) 

 

Science 
Chapter-5: Nesting Habits of Birds: R/P Page:- (31-32) with 

meaning  

Bangla-I my›`ieb, Avgv‡`i †`k I kx‡Zi mKvj (wiwf.) 

 

Science 
Chapter-5: Nesting Habits of birds: Book exercise (1,2 & MCQ) 

CW + Merit test sheet HW  

Bangla-I Avwg ne, Rjcwi I KvVz‡i wiwfkb 

 

Art & Craft Teacher’s choice 

S.S.T 
Lesson 6- Housing Pattern Page:: 15 R/P, Ex: A,B (c.w.) & C 

(h.w.) 

 

Bangla-II Aby‡”Q`t Avgv‡`i MÖvg cov (mxU †_‡K) 

Religion Iman e Mufassal ( Oral ) 

Hindu Religion Lesson 3- S/Q a,b,c (c.w.) from sheet 

 
 

 
 



NEW BLOWN 
-An Int’l Standard School- 

 

1st Term 

 

10th Week Lesson Plan-2021 

Grade-II 

 

Subject Lesson Description 

English-I G.M.: Unit-2, jumbled words from sheet practice. 

Math Revision 

 

English-II Paragraph: Your Country (from sheet) full practice. 

Math Revision 

 

Science 
Chapter-5: Nesting Habits of Birds: Matching CW, S/Q 4(a, b, 

c) memo & HW 

Bangla-I wiwfkb 

 

Science 
Chapter-5: Nesting Habits of Birds: BQ 5 (a)  memo, CW, 5(b) 

memo & HW 

Bangla-I wiwfkb 

 

Art & Craft Teacher’s choice 

S.S.T Lesson 6- S/Q a,b & F/B (c.w.) & M/F (h.w.) from sheet 

 

Bangla-II Aby‡”Q`: kx‡Zi mKvj cov (mxU †_‡K) 

Religion Revision 

Hindu Religion Revision 

 
 



9th Week 

New Blown 
- An Int’l Standard School-   
 

Sub: English-II                 Class: Grade-II 
 

 

 

Paragraph writing:  

 

My Liking and Disliking 

Everyone has his/her own likings and dislikings. I have also some 

likings and dislikings. I like to have some certain vegetables, fishes, 

meat and fruits, but I do not like to have milk. Red is my favourite 

colour, but yellow never attracts me. I love to play, but I also like to 

study books. All the members of my family appreciate my likings and 

dislikings. 

 



10th Week 

New Blown 
- An Int’l Standard School-   
 

Sub: English-II                 Class: Grade-II 
 

 

 

Paragraph writing:  

 

Our Country 

The name of our country is Bangladesh. It is situated in the South 

Asia. Its land area is 1,47,570 square kilometers. Dhaka is the 

capital of this country. Most of the people of this country are 

Muslims, and they use ‘Bangla’ as their mother tongue. Bangladesh 

is a riverine country, and it has six seasons. I feel very proud of my 

country. I love my country very much. 

 



9th & 10th Week 

New Blown 
- An Int’l Standard School-    
 

Sub:  Bangla-II                                                Grade- II  
 

 

 

 

Avgv‡`i MÖvg 

 

Avgv‡`i MÖv‡gi bvg imyjcyi| MÖvgwU BQvgwZ b`xi Zx‡i Aew ’̄Z| MÖv‡gi †ekxi fvM gvbylB K…lK| GwU 

GKwU weL¨vZ MÖvg| Avgv‡`i MÖvgwU Qwei g‡Zv my›`i| 

 

 

Aby‡”Q`t kx‡Zi mKvj 

 

kx‡Zi mKv‡j wkwki c‡o| kxZi mKv‡ji †iv` wgwó jv‡M| kxZKv‡j mKvi †ejv wcVv †L‡Z Lye gRv 

jv‡M| GB mgq †LRy‡ii im cvIqv hvq| †LRy‡ii im w`‡q ¸o ‰Zwi nq| 



9th Week 

New Blown 
- An Int’l Standard School-    
 

Sub:  Elementary Science                                                Grade- II  

 

 

Name:________________________ Roll:_______________ Shift:__________________ 

 

Merit Test 

Chapter-5:    Nesting Habits of Birds 

1. Choose the correct answer:  

a) What do the mother birds do to keep their eggs warm? 

i) sit on the eggs ii) stand on the eggs iii) both 

b) The chicks that come out of the eggs are usually without____.  

i) wings ii) feathers iii) hair 

c) Which one is used to make their nests?  

i) leaves ii) bamboo iii) tree's trunk 

d) Which bird makes its nest on the ground?  

i) Heron ii) Sparrow iii) Partridge 

e) When the Siberian cranes come to India? 

i) Summer ii) Winter iii) Spring 

f) What is the process name of a baby bird coming out?  

i) migration ii) hatching iii) position  

g) Who protect the new born chicks?  

i) Animals ii) Parents iii) Non-living things 

h) What do they make in every time?  

i) new food ii) new nest iii) none of them 

i) Why Partridge uses tall grass to build its nest? 

i) to hide the nest ii) easy to make iii) both (i) + (ii) 

 

2.  Fill in the blanks:  
a) All birds ______________________by laying eggs.  

b) Sometimes the ______________________bird also sits on the eggs.  

c) Different birds build ______________________kinds of nests.  

d) Some birds use ________________and _______________to make nest.  

e) Birds use the positions of the _______________and _______________.  



9th Week 

New Blown 
- An Int’l Standard School-    
 

Sub:  Elementary Science                                                Grade- II  

 

Chapter-5: Nesting Habits of Birds 

1. Choose the correct answer:  

 Ans: a) (i), b) (ii), c) (i), d) (iii), e) (ii), f) (ii), g) (ii), h) (ii), (i) (i). 

2. Fill in the blanks:  

 Ans: a) reproduce b) male c) different d) pebbles, mud e) sun, stars   

3. Match the columns:  

Column A Column B 

a) Birds build homes 

b) Baby birds come out from the eggs 

c) Birds are great 

d) The Siberian cranes come to 

e) The long journey of birds  

f) A woodpecker makes a hole in  

i) India. 

ii) tree trunk. 

iii) called nests. 

iv) migration 

v) travellers.  

vi) hatching.  

Ans: (a+iii), (b+vi), (c+v), (d+i), (e+iv), (f +ii).  

4. Brief questions:  

a) How birds reproduce their babies?  

 Ans: Birds reproduce their babies by laying eggs.  

b) Who usually sits on the eggs? 

 Ans: The female birds usually sits on the eggs.  

c) Where does the Siberian cranes go in winter?  

 Ans: The Siberian cranes go to India in winter.   

5. Answer the following questions:  

a) How does the birds make their nest?  

 Ans: Different birds build different kinds of nest. They build a new nest every 

time they have to lay eggs. Maximum birds use twigs, leaves, thread or cotton. 

Some other birds use pebbles and mud.  

b) What is migration?  

 Ans: Birds are great travellers. Many birds live in cold places such as Siberian 

cranes. They fly thousands of km. away to warmer places during winter. This long 

journey is called migration.  

c) Which is the biggest birds of the world? Describe it?  

 Ans: Ostrich is the biggest bird of the world.  It lays the biggest egg. One ostrich 

egg is as big as 24 hens’ eggs put together. Its shell is very strong.  



9th Week 

New Blown 
- An Int’l Standard School-    
 

Sub: Gul Mohar  Grade-II 
 

Merit Test 

 

Name:________________________ Roll:________ Shift:________________ 

 

Unit – 2: The Old Rabbit 

1. Choose the best Answer:  

a) Who had a toy rabbit?  

i) Jyoti ii) Amit iii) Partho 

Ans:  

b) Amit took his____ with him.  

i) cat ii) dog iii) rabbit 

Ans:  

c) Who were very happy?  

i) Amit and Karim ii) Jyoti and Partho iii) Amit and Jyoti 

Ans:  

d) Who found Amit’s rabbit? 

i) Jyoti ii) a little girl iii) a boy 

Ans:  

e) The rabbit was___. 

i) old ii) clean iii) old and dirty 

Ans:  

f) Who lost the old rabbit?  

i) Amit’s mother ii) Jyoti iii) Amit 

Ans:  

g) “I’ll give you this new toy dog,” who said?  

i) The little girl ii) Jyoti iii) Amit 

Ans:  

h) Which was much cleaner than the rabbit? 

i) The dog ii) Cat iii) Rabbit 

Ans:  

 



2. Fill in the blanks:   

 a) Amit ________________his rabbit.  

 b) Amit’s family was going to the ________________.  

 c) Amit  ________________his rabbit tightly. 

 d) Suddenly, Amit found that his  ________________was not there. 

 e) The new dog was cleaner and  ________________ than the rabbit.  



9th Week 

New Blown 
- An Int’l Standard School-    
 

Sub: Gul Mohar  Grade-II 

 

Unit – 2: The Old Rabbit 

 

1.  Choose the best answer:  

 Ans: a) (ii), b) (iii), c) (iii), d) (ii), e) (iii), f) (iii), g) (iii), h) (i). 

2. Fill in the blanks:  

 a) loved ,  b) fair ,   c) hugged ,  d) rabbit,      e) bigger 

3. Jumble words:  

orhwt = throw 

socrs = cross 

yngra = angry 

wfe = few 

eolsc = close 

irytd = dirty 

4. Short questions answer:   

a)  What was the old rabbit?   

 Ans: The old rabbit was not a real animal. It was just a toy.  

b)  Why was Amit happy?  

 Ans: Amit was happy to get his old rabbit back.  

c)  Why was the little girl happy?   

 Ans: The little girl was happy because she had got a new toy.  

5. Broad questions answer:    

a)  What did Amit and his family do at the fair?     

Ans: Amit and his family got on the giant wheel first. Then they went for a 

camel ride. Lastly, they went to a shop. There were many toys, and they 

bought a toy dog.    

b)  What did Amit’s mother promise him to buy at the fair? Did she buy it?    

Ans: Amit’s mother promised him to buy a new toy at the fair. Yes, she 

bought a new toy for Amit. It was a toy dog. However Amit was not happy 

after getting it.   

 


